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When are blood, pee, and puke funny? When they're fake! If you love to pull pranks, check out
some fun and disgusting ways to prank your friends and family. You’ll be laughing all the way to
the puke bucket.

From BooklistWhen Stink, Sophie, and Webster discover that pet-shop owner Mrs. Birdwhistle
has rescued 101 guinea pigs from a perfume-testing lab, they offer to help her find good homes
for the critters. After persuasion, salesmanship, and even a road trip, the friends accomplish their
mission This beginning chapter book carries on the series’ tradition with a high-interest topic, a
fast-moving story, a reader-friendly format, and pleasing illustrations (some not seen). From the
cheerful illustration on the cover to the final turn of events, which takes Stink by surprise, this will
appeal to small-animal lovers looking for short chapter books. Grades 2-4. --Carolyn Phelan --
This text refers to an out of print or unavailable edition of this title.ReviewShake!Rattle!Squeal!
Stink could hardly see as he carried a Leaning Tower of Cereal Boxes up to Webster's front door.
"Ding-dong," he called out."Whoa!" said Webster. "C'mon in. Sophie's here, too. This is going to
be the most fun ever.""How many cereal boxes did you collect?" Sophie asked."Umpteen," said
Stink."All I brought was Cheerful O's," said Sophie of the Elves. "My dad says they're heart
healthy.""Carrying all these boxes is notheart healthy," said the out-of-breath Stink. "Why couldn't
we just use sugar cubes?""Stink, we're building the Great Wall of China! Do you know how long
it would take to build a wall out of teeny-tiny cubes?""Well, it took hundreds of years in real life,"
said Stink."Ours is only going to take one day," said Webster.Just then, Stink's giant stack of
cereal boxes crashed to the ground."Somebody sure likes Mood Flakes!" said Webster."My
sister, Judy," said Stink. "They change color when you pour milk on them.""Weird!" said
Webster."Interesting," said Sophie.Stink pulled two shiny silver-gray rolls of tape out of his back
pockets. "I brought super-sticky duck tape!""In our family, we call it goose tape," said
Sophie.Stink and Webster cracked up. The three friends lined up the cereal boxes in the
backyard and goose-taped them together. "The Great Wall of Goose Tape!" said Stink. "Did you
guys know that you can see the Great Wall from outer space?" He wondered if any aliens or
martians would be able to see the Great Wall of Cereal Boxes when it was done."The real Great
Wall is more than two thousand miles long," saidWebster."We have about a thousand miles to
go," said Sophie.Webster stood up. His arm was stuck to Sophie. Sophie's shoe was stuck to
Stink. Stink's shirt was stuck to Webster's sleeve."Oh, no!" said Sophie. "We're stuck to each
other.""Don't worry," said Stink. "Friends should stick together."When they finally got unstuck,
Stink looked at the Great Wall. Hecould not believe his eyes. The Great Wall was moving. The
Great Wall was shaking. The Great Wall was quaking."Look!" he said, pointing."Why is it
moving?" asked Webster."Maybe it's the wind," said Sophie."Does the wind go wee, wee,



wee,wee, wee?" asked Stink.All three of them heard the squeaking sound now. Wee, wee,
wee,wee, wee. "There it is again!" said Stink."Something's inside the Great Wall!""Sounds like a
baby bird," said Sophie."Or a creepy rat," said Webster.Stink and his friends crawled on hands
and knees through the grass. Stink peered into an empty box of Mood Flakes at one end. A furry
hair ball with dark brown eyes, a wet pink nose, and twitchy whiskers peered back at him. "All I
found is . . . a guinea pig!" said Stink."I found one, too!" said Sophie."I found one, three!" said
Webster. --This text refers to an out of print or unavailable edition of this title.About the
AuthorMegan McDonald is the award-winning author of all the Judy Moody and Stink books.
She is also the author of ANT AND HONEY BEE, illustrated by Brian Karas. She lives in
Sebastopol, California.Peter H. Reynolds is the illustrator of the Judy Moody and Stink books
and the author-illustrator of THE DOT, ISH, and SO FEW OF ME. He lives in Dedham,
Massachusetts. --This text refers to an out of print or unavailable edition of this title.Excerpt. ©
Reprinted by permission. All rights reserved.Shake!Rattle!Squeal!Stink could hardly see as he
carried a Leaning Tower of Cereal Boxes up to Webster's front door. "Ding-dong," he called
out."Whoa!" said Webster. "C'mon in. Sophie's here, too. This is going to be the most fun
ever.""How many cereal boxes did you collect?" Sophie asked."Umpteen," said Stink."All I
brought was Cheerful O's," said Sophie of the Elves. "My dad says they're heart
healthy.""Carrying all these boxes is notheart healthy," said the out-of-breath Stink. "Why couldn't
we just use sugar cubes?""Stink, we're building the Great Wall of China! Do you know how long
it would take to build a wall out of teeny-tiny cubes?""Well, it took hundreds of years in real life,"
said Stink."Ours is only going to take one day," said Webster.Just then, Stink's giant stack of
cereal boxes crashed to the ground."Somebody sure likes Mood Flakes!" said Webster."My
sister, Judy," said Stink. "They change color when you pour milk on them.""Weird!" said
Webster."Interesting," said Sophie.Stink pulled two shiny silver-gray rolls of tape out of his back
pockets. "I brought super-sticky duck tape!""In our family, we call it goose tape," said
Sophie.Stink and Webster cracked up. The three friends lined up the cereal boxes in the
backyard and goose-taped them together. "The Great Wall of Goose Tape!" said Stink. "Did you
guys know that you can see the Great Wall from outer space?" He wondered if any aliens or
martians would be able to see the Great Wall of Cereal Boxes when it was done."The real Great
Wall is more than two thousand miles long," saidWebster.We have about a thousand miles to
go," said Sophie.Webster stood up. His arm was stuck to Sophie. Sophie's shoe was stuck to
Stink. Stink's shirt was stuck to Webster's sleeve."Oh, no!" said Sophie. "We're stuck to each
other.""Don't worry," said Stink. "Friends should stick together."When they finally got unstuck,
Stink looked at the Great Wall. Hecould not believe his eyes. The Great Wall was moving. The
Great Wall was shaking. The Great Wall was quaking."Look!" he said, pointing."Why is it
moving?" asked Webster."Maybe it's the wind," said Sophie."Does the wind go wee, wee,
wee,wee, wee?" asked Stink.All three of them heard the squeaking sound now. Wee, wee, wee,
wee, wee. "There it is again!" said Stink."Something's inside the Great Wall!""Sounds like a baby
bird," said Sophie."Or a creepy rat," said Webster.Stink and his friends crawled on hands and



knees through the grass. Stink peered into an empty box of Mood Flakes at one end. A furry hair
ball with dark brown eyes, a wet pink nose, and twitchy whiskers peered back at him. "All I found
is . . . a guinea pig!" said Stink."I found one, too!" said Sophie."I found one, three!" said Webster.
--This text refers to an out of print or unavailable edition of this title.Read more
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Do you get a good laugh from gross-out gags? Who doesn’t? If you’re a prankster whose motto
is “the more disgusting, the better,” this collection of pranks is for you. Do you get a good laugh
from gross-out gags? Who doesn’t? If you’re a prankster whose motto is “the more disgusting,
the better,” this collection of pranks is for you. 4Before you begin, check out a few tips to help you
become the perfect prankster: 5 severed—cut off from the body severed—cut off from the
bodyBefore you begin, check out a few tips to help you become the perfect prankster:

Here’s a perfect prank for dog lovers. On a “disgusting scale” of one to 10, this prank is an 11.
Enjoy this prank, but remember you’ll have to clean up later. 61Mix a large scoop of peanut
butter with powdered sugar until the mixture holds its shape nicely. 1Mix a large scoop of peanut
butter with powdered sugar until the mixture holds its shape nicely.2Stir in a few drops of
chocolate syrup to get the best color. 2Stir in a few drops of chocolate syrup to get the best
color.3Form the mixture into a poop-shaped log. If the mixture feels too sticky, add more



powdered sugar. 3Form the mixture into a poop-shaped log. If the mixture feels too sticky, add
more powdered sugar.4Put the fake poop on an easy-to-clean floor or outside on the
sidewalk. 4Put the fake poop on an easy-to-clean floor or outside on the sidewalk.5Point out the
“poop” to a friend, and offer to clean it up. Then pick it up, sniff it, and squish it through your
fingers. You can tell your friend it’s not real poop after he or she stops gagging. 5Point out the
“poop” to a friend, and offer to clean it up. Then pick it up, sniff it, and squish it through your
fingers. You can tell your friend it’s not real poop after he or she stops gagging.Poop-Throwing
Champions: 7Here’s a perfect prank for dog lovers. On a “disgusting scale” of one to 10, this
prank is an 11. Enjoy this prank, but remember you’ll have to clean up later.Poop-Throwing
Champions: Sometowns hold cow patty tossing contests. Competitors take turns tossing dried
cow poop to see who can fling it the farthest. The best cow pie flingers make it all the way to the
World Cow Chip Throwing Championship in Beaver, Oklahoma.

If you have an indoor dog, this is a fun prank to pull on your family. Make sure the puppy “pee” is
on an easy-to-clean floor. 1 Mix water with apple juice to get the right color. 1 Mix water with
apple juice to get the right color.Pour “pee” onto a washable floor. 2 Pour “pee” onto a washable
floor. 23 Point out the “pee” puddle to your family. Grab a paper towel, and offer to clean up the
mess. But instead of wiping the puddle up, stick a finger in it. Try not to laugh when your family
gags. 3 Point out the “pee” puddle to your family. Grab a paper towel, and offer to clean up the
mess. But instead of wiping the puddle up, stick a finger in it. Try not to laugh when your family
gags.Remember to confess before the dog gets in trouble! Remember to confess before the dog
gets in trouble!Here’s one more prank for pet lovers with indoor animals. The more red paint you
use for your rodent “remains,” the better. Here’s one more prank for pet lovers with indoor
animals. The more red paint you use for your rodent “remains,” the better. 1 1Cut and tear fake
fur into little pieces. Smear paint on the bits and let them dry.Cut and tear fake fur into little
pieces. Smear paint on the bits and let them dry.2Spread the pieces on an easy-to-clean
floor. 2Spread the pieces on an easy-to-clean floor.3 3Yell to your parents that your dog or has
killed a mouse. Keep a straight face as they react with disgust.Yell to your parents that your dog
or has killed a mouse. Keep a straight face as they react with disgust.9Confess immediately,
andclean up the mousey mess. Confess immediately, and clean up the mousey mess.If you
have an indoor dog, this is a fun prank to pull on your family. Make sure the puppy “pee” is on an
easy-to-clean floor.

Do you really want to gross out a friend? Pack a picnic with an extra dose of protein. Add a real-
looking fake bug to his lunch! Do you really want to gross out a friend? Pack a picnic with an
extra dose of protein. Add a real-looking fake bug to his lunch! 1Offer to make a picnic lunch for
a friend. 1Offer to make a picnic lunch for a friend.2Make a sandwich and put it inside a clear
plastic bag. 2Make a sandwich and put it inside a clear plastic bag.3Put the fake bug inside the
bag. 3Put the fake bug inside the bag.4Hand him the lunch, and wait for his reaction to the extra



buggy protein. 4Hand him the lunch, and wait for his reaction to the extra buggy protein. protein
—a chemical made by animal and plant cells to carry out various functions; protein is found in
foods such as meat, cheese, eggs, and fish protein—a chemical made by animal and plant cells
to carry out various functions; protein is found in foods such as meat, cheese, eggs, and fish11
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